Structural studies of the 3'-end of the oncogenic long non-coding RNAm etastasis-associated lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1( MALAT1) confirmed au nique triple-helix structure.This structure enables accumulation of the transcript, and high levels of MALAT1 are found in several cancers.Here, we synthesizeasmall molecule library based on an RNAbinding scaffold, diphenylfuran (DPF), screen it against av ariety of nucleic acid constructs,a nd demonstrate for the first time that the MALAT1 triple helix can be selectively targeted with small molecules.C omputational analysis revealed atrend between subunit positioning and composition on DPF shape and intramolecular interactions,w hichi nt urn generally correlated with selectivity and binding strengths.This work thus provides design strategies toward chemical probe development for the MALAT1 triple helix and suggests that comprehensive analyses of RNA-focused libraries can generate insights into selective RNArecognition.
Abstract: Structural studies of the 3'-end of the oncogenic long non-coding RNAm etastasis-associated lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1( MALAT1) confirmed au nique triple-helix structure.This structure enables accumulation of the transcript, and high levels of MALAT1 are found in several cancers.Here, we synthesizeasmall molecule library based on an RNAbinding scaffold, diphenylfuran (DPF), screen it against av ariety of nucleic acid constructs,a nd demonstrate for the first time that the MALAT1 triple helix can be selectively targeted with small molecules.C omputational analysis revealed atrend between subunit positioning and composition on DPF shape and intramolecular interactions,w hichi nt urn generally correlated with selectivity and binding strengths.This work thus provides design strategies toward chemical probe development for the MALAT1 triple helix and suggests that comprehensive analyses of RNA-focused libraries can generate insights into selective RNArecognition.
The recently renewed interest in small molecule:RNA targeting is in part due to the completion of the ENCODE project, which resulted in the discovery that the majority of the human transcriptome is non-protein-coding. [1] Subsequent efforts to functionally characterize these non-coding transcripts resulted in the identification of novel RNAc lasses including long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs). These molecules were found to have developmental-and tissue-specific expression and to regulate many levels of cellular processes, including expression of oncogenes. [2] As ar esult, several lncRNAs have been proposed as therapeutic targets. [3] As structured RNAe lements are continually identified in these transcripts,u tilizing small molecules to probe the specific functions and interactions of these domains represents an exciting avenue toward understanding ncRNAb iology.
LncRNAm etastasis-associated lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1( MALAT1) has been recognized as ap otential anticancer target due to its overexpression in cancerous tissues as well as studies demonstrating that its knockdown reduces tumor growth and metastasis in preclinical models of various cancers. [4] As tudy in colorectal cancer cells showed that a % 1500 n.t. segment at the evolutionarily conserved 3'-end of MALAT1 was sufficient to increase invasion and proliferation, implying that this region enables its oncogenic function. [5] Ther ecent structural characterization of a7 4n.t. region at the 3'-end of MALAT1 by X-ray diffraction confirmed au nique,b ipartite triple helix where the U-rich stem loop sequesters the A-rich tail, which is proposed to prevent exonucleolytic degradation ( Figure 1a ). [6] Notably, the deletion of this segment decreased accumulation of the MALAT1 transcript. Acomparable decrease in accumulation was also observed upon mutation of aH oogsteen-positioned uridine,proposed to disrupt the triple-helix structure,indicating that subtle alterations in the stability of this structure can lead to significant changes in transcript level. Theprospect of targeting this unique tertiary structure with small molecules therefore represents an attractive therapeutic strategy and am odel system for exploring the druggability of lncRNA structural domains.
While several laboratories have recently reported small molecule probes for select mammalian RNAs tructures, newly discovered structural motifs in lncRNAs are emerging targets and remain largely underexplored with small molecule probes. [3] Currently,t here are no small molecule ligands reported to target the MALAT1 triple helix. Themost closely related research has explored the targeting of simple T-A-T and U-A-U triplex structures with both promiscuous ligands (i.e.aminoglycosides [7] and dyes [8] )and the tunable diphenylfuran (DPF)-based scaffold, furamidine.T his scaffold has been diversified for preferential binding to avariety of nucleic acid structures,including various RNAand DNAduplexes, [9] T-A-T DNAt riple helices, [10] and disease-relevant stemloops. [11] Va ried binding modes have been reported, including intercalation, groove binding and threading intercalation. [9a, 11b] An additional advantage of the DPF scaffold is its intrinsic fluorescence,w hich is quenched upon binding to RNAand thus enables evaluation of binding affinities without RNAo rs mall molecule labeling. [11b] Thet unability of this scaffold, its intrinsic fluorescent properties,a sw ell as literature precedence for binding to at riple helix, position DPF as an excellent starting point for testing the susceptibility of al ncRNAt riple helix toward targeting with as mall molecule.I nt his study,w edesign and synthesize al ibrary of DPF-based small molecules to identify af irst-in-class selective ligand for the MALAT1 triple helix as well as obtain fundamental insights into the role of small molecule structure and shape in triple-helix binding strength and selectivity.
We reasoned that as mall molecule with the ability to selectively recognize and disrupt the triple helix could either directly displace the A-rich tail by binding to the stem-loop structure or stabilize an on-triple helical conformation. We thus began by evaluating the original DPF scaffold, furamidine,f or binding to the MALAT1 triple helix and the stem loop construct, astructure without the triplex-forming A-rich tail (Figure 1a ,b). Thechange in intrinsic fluorescence of the scaffold was measured upon increasing RNAconcentrations, which enabled us to calculate the EC 50 as an indicator of relative binding strengths as conducted previously. [9b] The comparison of this binding EC 50 with the triple helix and stem loop RNAs uggests that furamidine binds to the triple helix with % 3-fold selectivity as compared to the stem loop ( Figure 1c ). Encouraged by this result, we envisioned astrategy of efficiently tuning the RNA-binding properties of the DPF scaffold by altering the composition and placement of subunits to achieve orthogonal recognition of each structure.
First, we identified and optimized ar obust one-step coupling procedure to access all three symmetric regioisomers (para-, meta-, and ortho-) of the dinitrile DPF scaffold 3 (Scheme 1). [12] To quickly diversify the scaffolds,w eu tilized eleven commercially available primary amine subunits enriched in heteroatoms and aromatic rings,c hemotypes that are known to be important for selective RNAr ecognition. [13] Subunit addition to the three dinitrile scaffolds 3 was achieved by optimizing previously reported copper [14] -o r aluminum [15] -assisted coupling reactions for diamidine formation to afford three sublibraries (p, m,a nd o)w ith eleven identical subunits on each scaffold (DPF-R). This final onestep coupling, which had not been applied to the synthesis of DPF-based small molecules,was found to increase efficiency relative to ar eported two-step procedure that involves an imidate ester intermediate. [16] To the best of our knowledge, this route thus represents the shortest synthesis of DPF-based libraries to date.F urther,a ll of the synthesized library members are novel with the exception of DPFp1 and DPFm1.T hese latter ligands were strong binders of several therapeutically relevant RNAs, [9a,11c, 17] therefore representing an adequate reference point for binding preferences of the newly synthesized ligands herein. We next evaluated our DPF-based small molecule library for binding to the MALAT1 triple helix and stem loop RNAs via the aforementioned fluorescence-based screen. The para-DPF sublibrary contained the only library member (DPFp8) that demonstrated binding exclusively with the triple helix ( Figure 2a ,T able S1 in the Supporting Information). Further, only this sublibrary contained ligands with EC 50 values in the low nanomolar range,w hich were similar to the reported binding affinity of the A-rich tail for the stem loop (K d % 20 nm). [18] Thermal melting studies of these DPFs resulted in stabilizing effects on the triple helix ( Figure S1 , Table S2 ), though we note these experiments require RNAa nd ligand concentrations that are well above the EC 50 values in order to measure absorbance.A ll meta-substituted DPFs displayed EC 50 values in the micromolar range and preferential binding for the triple helix in the fluorescence assays,w hich is in agreement with literature for the binding of other metasubstituted DPFs to aD NA triple helix. [10] Nevertheless,w e noted little variability in binding strengths and selectivities for the triple helix versus the stem loop across the different members of the meta-DPF sublibrary (Figure 2a ,T able S1). This observation is also supported by previous studies that reported lower selectivity between DNAd uplexes for metaas compared to para-substituted DPFs. [19] Similarly,t he EC 50 values obtained for the ortho-DPF sublibrary indicated preferential binding for the triple helix over the stem loop, albeit with greater variability in selectivity between the two targets as compared to meta-DPF sublibrary (Figure 2a , Table S1 ).
We distinguished one subunit-based trend that held for all three scaffolds.Namely,ligands with the benzyl-methylpiperidine subunit 8 were among the most selective molecules for the triple helix over the stem loop (Table S1 ). Theremaining subunit-based trends were observed only for the para-DPF sublibrary.For example,wenoted that aliphatic subunits with protonated nitrogens (DPFp1, -p9 and -p10)g enerally increase binding strength but do not confer much selectivity between the two targets.Presence of achlorine moiety on the ortho-p osition of the benzene subunit (DPFp6 vs. DPFp4) was important for increasing binding strength towards the stem loop,w hile placement at the para-position (DPFp6 vs. DPFp5)r eversed the selectivity between the targets (Figure 2a) . Lastly,w en oted that the only sulfur-containing moiety,t he thiophene on DPFp11,a llowed selective binding towards the stem loop.
To gain more insights into the possible subunit-based determinants of selectivity,seven para-DPF sublibrary members with varying subunit composition (DPFp1, -p4,-p6,-p8, -p9,-p10,a nd -p11)w ere selected for further evaluations against nucleic acids of varying topologies.W eevaluated the select library members for binding to:i )t RNA, which constitutes % 20 %o fR NA in cells;i i) an AT-rich DNA duplex, ak nown target for DPF-based small molecules,a nd iii)the Rev-response element (RRE) stem loop IIB,ashorter 
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Communications stem-loop construct that was also evaluated for binding to various DPF scaffold-based libraries. [11b,c, 17] Our results show that the library members with aliphatic,p ositively charged nitrogen subunits (DPFp1,-p9 and -p10)b ind to all RNA controls with similar EC 50 values,i ndicating non-specific, likely electrostatic interactions with the RNAb ackbone (Figure 2b ,T ables S3, S6, S8 and S9). On the contrary,library members with aromatic subunits (DPFp4,-p6 and -p11) appear to confer selectivity for the MALAT1 stem loop as reflected in statistically significant differences in their binding strength for this target over all other nucleic acids tested in this screen (Figure 2b ,T ables S5, S6, and S10). Lastly,t he only exclusive triple helix binder from our initial evaluations (DPFp8)displayed significantly weaker binding strengths for other constructs (Figure 2b,T able S7) . It is worth noting that these experiments specifically capture binding events that modulate the fluorescence of the DPF scaffold and thus binding events that do not change fluorescence cannot be ruled out.
We next performed computational analyses to further understand the impact of subunit positioning on DPF scaffold tunability for differential recognition of MALAT1. We first assessed the 3D shape coverage of the three sublibraries (ortho, meta, para), as shape is known to be important for RNAr ecognition. [13a, 20] Specifically,w ec alculated principal moments of inertia (PMI), as patial measurement that describes ligands as rod, disk, sphere or hybrid. [21] First, al ow energy ensemble of each ligand was generated via molecular dynamics simulations (MD) utilizing ageneralized Born solvation model. PMIs were calculated for each structure in the ensemble,a nd the resulting coordinates were averaged for each ligand using the Boltzmann equation. Several clear trends were revealed in this analysis:i )the para-DPF sublibrary is exclusively in the rod sub-triangle,i i) the majority of the meta-DPF sublibrary is within the disk and hybrid sub-triangles,with the exception of four ligands in the rod sub-triangle and iii)t he ortho-DPF sublibrary is distributed in the sphere,d isk, and hybrid sub-triangles and is thus the least rod-like (Figure 3a ,F igure S2, Table S11 ).
Previous PMI calculations performed by our laboratory revealed that bioactive RNA-targeted ligands,w hich are assumed to be selective,h ave more rod-like character as compared to FDA-approved drugs or in vitro binding RNA ligands with no reported bioactivity. [13a] It was therefore of particular interest that the para-DPF sublibrary,w hich contained the strongest binders and the only triple helixselective ligand, contained exclusively rod-shaped ligands.A closer look at this sublibrary revealed that most members had as imilar shape except for DPFp7 and DPFp8.S pecifically, DPFp7 had more disc-like character than the bulk of the library,a nd it is the only ligand in the para-DPF sublibrary that did not bind the triple helix or the stem loop. DPFp8 had the most rod-like character in the entire library and is the only library member that displayed exclusive selectivity for the triple helix.
In addition, the benzyl-piperidine subunit of DPFp8 is among the subunits that provides the most rod-like shapes for the ortho-and meta-sublibraries (Table S11 ) and is present in the ligands that conferred the highest selectivity for the triple helix over stem loop constructs in all three sublibraries (Table S1 ). Upon inspecting all conformations in the ensembles of these ligands,wenoted extended shapes that appeared to be locked by the ring identity and connectivity of this subunit ( Figure S3 ). Indeed, this subunit has been used in the literature to achieve conformationally restricted structures. [22] Interestingly,t he aryl-methyl-piperidine motif is found in three approved drugs as well as two of the most notable examples of RNA-targeted bioactive ligands,Ribocil Band C 
Communications (Table S13 ). This observation indicates that incorporating conformationally restricted, multi-ring subunits on para-DPFs may be ap romising future direction for the development of bioactive probes specific for the MALAT1 triple helix and potentially other RNA:ligand systems.
We were also interested in identifying the specific features that led to the shape diversity observed for the three sublibraries and thus inspected the MFE conformation from the MD simulations.F irst, we noted that the DPF scaffold geometry varies among the three different sublibraries.T he scaffold is planar or nearly planar (< 68 8)f or all parasubstituted DPFs (Figure 3b ,T able S12). Thes caffold is non-planar for 7/11 meta-substituted DPFs,w ith am edian furan-phenyl dihedral angle of 128 8 (range 0-268 8) ( Figure 3b , Table S12 ). None of the ortho-substituted DPFs had aplanar or nearly planar scaffold, and these ligands had al arger median dihedral angle of 488 8 (range 6-888 8) ( Figure 3b , Table S12 ). Second, we noted that the differences in scaffold dihedral angles across the three sublibraries were also marked by differences in the number and type of intramolecular interactions (Table S12 ). Specifically,nointramolecular interactions were observed in the para-DPF sublibrary as well as the four meta-DPFs that featured alkyl subunits,w hich were more rod-like and had planar or nearly planar scaffolds.O n the contrary,d istinct intramolecular interactions were observed for the meta-DPF ligands with aromatic subunits, which occupied disc and hybrid sub-triangles (Table S12 ). These included NH-p or hydrogen bonds between the amidines and subunits as well as p-p or lone pair-p interactions between the subunits.L astly,t he ortho-DPF sublibrary members formed more intramolecular interactions, including interactions between subunits and the p-systems on the scaffold (Figure 3c ). Fore xample,w eo bserved CH-p bonds between an aliphatic subunit and the furan, as well as alternating edge-to-face and face-to-face p-p interactions between the phenyl groups on the scaffold and aromatic subunits (Table S12 ).
Our analysis suggests that these interactions,concomitant with the increase in scaffold tilt, ultimately enable the more disc-and/or sphere-like shape of the MFE structures in the ortho-a nd meta-DPF sublibraries.W hile more detailed experimental work is needed to establish the relevance of these interactions in aqueous solution, it is possible that these characteristics,w hich are observed with almost all subunits, lead to less variability in RNA-binding preferences among the sublibrary members.F urther, the energetic cost of breaking intramolecular interactions may be in part responsible for the decreased binding strengths in these two sublibraries.U ltimately,w ep ropose that these sublibraries are less likely to achieve extended, rod-like shapes that are important for selective RNAr ecognition. [13a] In summary,w es ynthesized aD PF scaffold-based small molecule library diversified in subunit composition and positioning to explore the recognition of an ewly discovered lncRNAt riple helix. Library screening against MALAT1related constructs and controls led to the discovery of the first selective ligand for the MALAT1 triple helix. This work demonstrates that aknown RNA-binding scaffold can indeed be tuned to selectively recognize au nique RNAs tructural element by relying on subunit identity and placement-based differentiation. PMI calculations revealed striking sublibrarybased differences in small molecule shapes,adiversity deemed important for screening libraries but often difficult to achieve with scaffold-based libraries of similar size. [23] Consistent with our previous observations, [13a] the most promising ligands had rod-like shapes in this analysis.T he more disc and sphere-like DPF ligands were predicted to have increased intramolecular interactions and scaffold dihedral angles,which generally correlated with adecrease in binding strengths for the triple helix. These characteristics were particularly prevalent in the meta-and ortho-sublibraries and may be responsible for the decrease in differential binding among these ligands.T hese findings will be utilized to design more extended and rod-like DPFs and expedite the discovery of chemical probes for the MALAT1 triple helix.
Furthermore,asthe intramolecular interactions identified in this study formed through chemotypes that are commonly found in RNA-binding small molecules,such as aromatic and heteroatom-containing moieties,w es uggest that future efforts to design RNA-targeted libraries should investigate the possibility of intramolecular interactions within ligands containing these chemotypes. [13a] Lastly,w en ote that these interactions should be taken into consideration when performing docking studies to rank RNA:ligand affinities,asthe analysis of energetically inaccessible conformations due to intramolecular interactions has led to dead-end designs in protein-based experiments. [24] We hope that these novel insights and rational strategies contribute to understanding of general principles for small molecule:RNAr ecognition, and we anticipate that this work encourages further small molecule-based exploration of the MALAT1 triple helix and other lncRNAs tructural elements with emerging roles in disease biology.
